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Search ends with few answers

BY LATONYA TAYLOR
AND ANDREW COOK
NEWS EDITOR/CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The usual calm of Taylor Lake
was disrupted when its waters
became the site of a search and
rescue effort Sept. 18.
But three days after law
enforcement began the search for
a teenage boy believed to have
disappeared while swimming
there, Campus Safety officers
were satisfied that there was not
a body in the lake.
"We're very thankful that no
one was hurt," Michael Row,
director of Campus Safety said.
"We're also thankful to each and
every emergency response per
son that graciously donated their
time in response to the reported
incident."
Emergency response began at
about 7:30 p.m. Monday when
Ron Poling, a Gas City resident
who was fishing at the lake with
his two sons, spoke to Campus
Safety officer Terry Gugger
about his concern for a swimmer
there.
"We just came fishing, trying to
catch some of this good weath
er," Poling said. "A young boy
came up on a bicycle. He went
over in the water and was swim
ming, and I didn't pay any more
attention until I got ready to
leave and I noticed his bicycle
was still here, but he wasn't any
where around."
In addition to Campus Safety
officers and the Upland and
Marion police departments, fire
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THE GAS CITY RESCUE SQUAD LAUNCHES AN EFFORT to locate the body of a teenage boy thought to have drowned last Monday evening.
The search was called off Tuesday morning after officials concluded that sufficient evidence of a drowning did not exist.

departments from Jefferson
Township, Matthews, Gas City,
Upland and Marion were
involved in the search, which
included dragging, scuba diving
and use of boats and rescue
lights.
Gugger said Assistant Director
of Campus Safety Tim Enyeart

spoke to several Taylor students
to learn if they could identify
the owner. The bike was also
shown to several children in the
area, who did not know whose it
was.
It has since been traced to ah
Upland child.
Although no missing person

had been reported, University
Relations Director Donna Downs
said the search for the teen was a
safety measure.
"We're just hoping that he went
home and that he's safe with his
family," Downs said from the
scene Monday evening. "But we
have to take precautions and

make sure he's not out there."
Officials roped the area off and
declared it a crime scene at 10:30
p.m. Monday.
Tuesday morning, State
Department
of
Natural
Resources conservation officer

(See SEARCH, page 2)

Folk dance clinic to be held this weekend in Rediger

Indiana General Music Education Association's fall conference will, draw music educators from across the state
BV BETHANY BERGSTROM
STAFF WRITER

Dancing has been in the front
of many student's minds this
week, with Airband tryouts last
Tuesday. Whether your group
made it or not, you do have
another chance to "move it and
groove it" tomorrow, when the
Indiana
General
MuSic
Education Association holds
their annual fall conference in
Rediger Auditorium.
Sanna Longden, an interna
tional dance instructor and
author from Evanston, 111., will
be the guest clinician. Professor
of Music Richard Parker met

Longden several years ago when
she was his dance teacher at a
workshop in Wisconsin. Parker
was the catalyst for arranging
Longden's visit. Elementary
music teachers from Indiana,
along with music education
majors from colleges around the
state, will be attending.
Three organized sessions will
occur throughout the day. The
first and third, from 8-9:45 a.m.
and 1:30-2:30 p.m., respectively,
will focus on using folk dances to
understand other cultures. The
10:15-11:30 a.m. gathering is
titled, "The Music Will Tell
You," and emphasizes using folk

music to teach musical con
cepts. The last session will take
place from 2:45-3:45 p.m. and
will be comprised of clinic
attendees reading choral music.
Parker's interest in folk danc
ing is a result of his "thirst for
learning." He notes that, where
as in years past physical educa
tion teachers have had the
responsibility of teaching stu
dents folk dances, the duty now
belongs to elementary music
teachers. Parker believes it is
his responsibility to teach his
students the art of folk dancing
so they can someday teach the
skill to their students.

Referring to this, Parker said,
"We would [cheat them] if we
didn't do these kinds of things. I
am teaching the way year 2000
[expects me to]. It is an interest
of mine to keep up with the
times."
Senior music education major
Christine McClanathan was a stu
dent in Parker's J-term folk danc
ing class. McClanathan said, "I
would use it [folk dancing] some
... kids like to move around."
Donna Clough, mother of
Taylor sophomore Virginia
Clough, is an elementary music
teacher from Fort Wayne, Ind.,
and will attend the clinic. She has

studied folk music and dances
from around the United States
and Europe and uses them in her
classroom. Clough said, "[I am
excited to] see the link between
different countries."
Dancing can be a hot topic on
campus and some may be sur
prised to hear that Taylor is host
ing a dance clinic. But according
to Parker, "Folk dancing is actu
ally enriching your understand
ing of other cultures of the
world."
So, with that in mind, consider
tomorrow your day to dance.
Admission is $3 at the door and
registration will begin at 8 a.m.
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"News, if unreported, has no impact. It might
as well have not happened at all.
-Gay Talese

New policies help regulate parking problems
Specific parking assignments keep lots from filling too fast, for time being
BY KAREN PENNER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

In the past year, parking has
been a major inconvenience for
students with cars on campus.
The 300-spot deficit became
such a problem last year that the
university was forced to add 225
parking spaces to the lots behind
English Hall, Nussbaum Science
Center and the east and middle
lots near Olson and Wengatz
Halls over the summer. The addi
tional parking spaces brought
relief to many students, but the
extra spaces alone will not solve
the problem.
According to Steve Klipp, stu
dent body president, there are
about 800 cars registered with
Campus Safety and 700 parking
spaces on campus. In order to
keep parking problems to a mini
mum,
Taylor
Student
Organization, university admin
istration and Campus Safety have
implemented new guidelines to
be followed by students. These
guidelines include regulated
overnight parking lots for the res
idents of each dorm and discipli
nary action for those students
who fail to pay their parking
fines. The parking guidelines
were sent via e-mail to all stu
dents on campus last Saturday
evening, and Klipp hopes that the
new procedures will "make
things efficient and keep things
cleaner and safer for [campus]

residents."
A brief overview of the new reg
ulations for the residents of each
dorm is as follows:
Samuel Morris and Swallow
Robin Residents (registration
stickers with a M or S):
Students living in these halls are
to park their vehicles in one of
the three lots bordering Swallow
Robin to the east, north and
west. Overflow parking should
be directed to the North Chapel
parking lot. Parking on the loop
overnight is prohibited.
Bergwall Residents (registra
tion stickers with a B): Students
living in Bergwall are to park
their vehicles either in the east
half of the DC lot or the east half
of the gym lot. Within those
lots, students may park only on
the east half of the red line
(painted in both lots) overnight.
Wengatz Residents (registra
tion stickers with a W): Wengatz
Hall residents are to park in mid
dle across Wengatz/Olson or in
the east lot bordering Olson
Hall. Overflow parking should
be directed to the east half of the
gym lot.
Parking in the
English/Gerig or DC lot is pro
hibited.
English and Gerig Residents
(registration stickers with an E
or G): English and Gerig Hall
residents are to park in the lot
bordering the dorms or in the
middle lot along with Wengatz.
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PARKING PROBLEMS ARE SOLVED FOR NOW, thanks to new regulations implemented by TSO,
Taylor administration and Campus Safety.

Olson Residents (registration
stickers with an O): Olson resi
dents are to park in the east lot
across from the hall only.
Off-Campus Residents (regis
tration sticker with a C):
Students living off-campus may
not park overnight in any oncampus residential parking lot.
However, off-campus students
may park overnight in either the
Rediger Chapel lot or in the gym
lot. Fairlane Residents are to
park in the marked spaces in the

SEARCH, continued from page 1
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FISHERMAN RON POLING and his son anxiously wait while rescue
teams search Taylor Lake late Monday evening.

John Neargardnef said a planned
rescue dive had been cancelled
due to lack of evidence. By
Thursday afternoon, Campus
Safety officers had concluded
their portion of the investigation.
Row said the department will

send its findings to die Grant
County prosecutor's office for
routine review, which is stan
dard procedure in such cases.
Freshman Daniel Gall said he
was relieved that no one
drowned and that he appreciated

Campus Safety's effort.
"I'm just glad that they did take
a lot of precautions, and that they
went down there and were look
ing for someone, just in case. It's
better to be safe than sorry," Gall
said. "I think they did what was
necessary in the situation."
Neither Gugger nor Row was
aware of any similar incidents in
recent history. However, in April
1967, 19-year-old Taylor fresh
man John Larrabee drowned
while swimming in the lake.
Row said he believes the "No
Swimming" sign posted at the
lake, which is managed by the
Office of University Relations,
has been adequate to deter swim
mers from outside the Taylor
community in the past. He said
the department will review its
procedures to see if safety
improvements are necessary.

Fairlane lot.
Klipp feels that the new regu
lations have been met with vary
ing opinions. "I have had mixed
responses from students - most
of them [are] positive."
Mike Row, director of Campus
Safety, agreed. "I think students
are handling the transition well
... [they are] getting used to the
new parking assignments," he
said.
Sophomore
Heidi
Hoopingarner thinks that the

regulations are helping to
improve the parking situation.
"It's a good thing more spaces
were added. I think that assign
ing parking spots will keep
things in order when the fresh
men bring their cars."
In the campus-wide e-mail
Klipp sent regarding these new
procedures, he said, "[The new
ticketing procedure] looks rough
... but it is necessary to best fit
everyone in the limited parking
spaces we have this year."

X-Games play up unusual sports
BY PHILLIP BOLTZ
STAFF WRITER

Each fall, as classes get under
way and schedules begin to fall
into place, a world of unique
events take place on the taylor
campus, such as the X-Games,
the Tin Man Triathalon and the
Boat Regatta.
The X-Games, which began
Monday, are Taylor's own ver
sion of "extreme sports," and
include such events as Ultimate
Frisbee, Frisolf and angle ball.
"The X-Games aren't anything
like basketball, football or stan
dard athletics," Joel Wisenberger
said. "Because they are younger,
there is more room for new things
and ideas."
Jim Spiegel, associate professor
of philosophy, is credited with
bringing angle ball to Taylor in
1994, after learning it from a pro

fessor he had while in school at
Belhaven College.
Like
Spiegel, who regularly takes
part in afternoon angle-ball
games with students, a number
of other faculty use the game as
an opportunity for exercise and
a chance to build relationships
with their students outside of
the classroom.
Another uniquely-Taylor
event, the Tin Man Triathalon,
gives students an opportunity to
challenge their physical fitness
by swimming Taylor Lake, bikirtg and running. The Triathalon
will take place Sept. 23.
Though it might not be imme
diately evident to the untrained
eye, Taylor continues to offer a
wide variety of athletic activi
ties that stray from the average
sports played on most campus
es.
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Prayer is platform for freshman ICC
BY BETH SHIVELY
STAFF WRITER

This year's freshman InterClass Council representatives
share the vision of uniting their
class in prayer.
The team of President Joe
Wallace, Vice President Robey
Barnes, Secretary Julie Hoover
and Treasurer Patrick Rowald
won the ICC elections held
Sept.12.
Citing Hebrews 12:1-2 as its
theme, the team hopes to "run
with perseverance the race
marked out for [it]."
The elected council defeated
five other teams with its straight
forward campaign "We went
into this knowing God had called
us to run," said Rowland. "We
didn't hang up any signs.
Instead, we concentrated on the
speech, and God has blessed us

with the opportunity to serve the
class." Wallace's speech high
lighted his own vision to change
lives and the group's desire to
represent the class. "I voted for
them because Joe seemed really
focused on Christ," said fresh
man Jamie Carley.
According to Rowland, he and
Wallace, both business systems
majors and residents of Morris
Hall, have-been "friends since I
can remember." He thinks their
friendship will keep the group
accountable to its peers. "We've
known each other for so long
that we're not afraid to tell each
other what we think. We want to
be servants to this class."
Hoover, the group's only
female member and a resident of
3rd Bergwall, echoed this phi
losophy. "We are here to repre
sent. We want to hear all ideas

that any of the freshmen have,"
she said.
_
Barnes, a Biblical literature
major living on Penthouse,
agreed with his team's approach.
"I was only going to run if my
running mates had the same
goals as I did. The way it came
together was incredible. We
know God has put us together,"
he said. Hoover added, "God
filled me with the burning desire
[to run] and I'm trusting the Holy
Spirit to lead me."
In addition to aiding ICC with
such Taylor traditions as
Airband,
Taylathon
and
Hoopsteria, each class council is
responsible for planning class
events. This year's council hopes
to institute a monthly freshman
prayer and praise gathering as
well as a spring retreat.
"When we're tired from run

ning the race, this time will be a
refresher," Wallace said of the
prayer gatherings. The leaders
hope the gatherings will also
help the freshmen get to know
each other better, so they can
support each other.
The team emphasizes the
importance of prayer in leading
the class. According to Hoover,
"This whole thing was founded
and birthed in prayer, and prayer
should spill over into every
area."
"If we don't bathe everything
in prayer, what can it be?"
Wallace said. "The first thing
we did together was pray."
Wallace plans to have a prayer
wall in his room that will
include the name of every fresh
man class member. The council
also wants to institute a prayer
chain within the freshman class.

Voting made easy
BY KAREN PENNER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Taylor Student Senate and
Student Services are encouraging
students to register for and vote
in the November elections by
offering easy access to the polls.
Until now, there have been
three means students had for reg
istering to vote: at Campus
Safety, the Registrar's office or
through the College Republicans
organization.
This year, between Sept. 25-29
and Oct. 2-5, a table will be set
up in the DC for students who
wish to register. There will also
be opportunities for freshmen to
register after a PROBE class in
the entrance of the chapel some
time in October.
In order to vote in Grant
County, students have already
registered in their home state and
have not yet received an absentee
ballot, they will need to re-regis
ter to vote in Grant County.
These registration forms will be

taken to the County Courthouse
Oct. 5.
The Student Activities Council
will be hosting the SAC Election
Festival Nov. 1 to keep students
informed about the election cam
paign. The festival will feature
various representatives from the
Republican and Democratic par
ties who will hand out informa
tion and discuss their parties'
platforms.
Dan Bubar, vice president of
community life, will also write
an article for Newsline about
reasons students should vote.
On Election Day, Nov. 7, TSO
will have two vans available to
shuttle students back and forth to
Upland Community Church
where polls will be set up for the
community. The van service will
run from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
will pick-up students in front of
Rediger Auditorium and the DC.
Senators will also be stationed
around the DC to remind stu
dents to vote.
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LEIGHTON FORD speaks to an assembly of student leaders
Sept. 15. Ford is the president of Leighton Ford ministries,
which focuses on mentoring young adults worldwide.

Griffin ys five-day forecast

Fall is here, both officially and
from the feeling of things. As
we usher in the new season, our
Tuesday
Monday
Sunday
Saturday
Friday
weather will be quite fickle.
Warmer temperatures today and
tomorrow will give way to rain
—f
and very cool conditions for the
second half of the weekend and
Showers endMuch cooler with Scattered showers next week Cool Canadian air
Cloudy with
Sunny with
mixed with sun.
afternoon rain.
ing in the
afternoon
increasing
will take up residence over us
morning and
showers and
clouds in the
late Saturday night, but the
breezy.
storms.
afternoon.
most frigid air of the season
High: 63
High: 55
High: 68
High: 78
High: 73
won't be here until Monday.
Low: 43
Low: 40
Low: 44
Low: 57
Low: 60
The next five days can only be
Griffin Oft is a mass communications major. He is the weatherman for TCS Frontline News and interned described as "kinda gross."

m

this summer in the weather department at WNDU TV, South Bend.
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"A man never stands as tall as when
he kneels to help a child.
-Knights of Pythagoras

Taylor goes one-on-one with Upland Elementary
BY HILLARY BOSS
STAFF WRITER
Taylor's One-on-One ministry
to the children of Upland is set to
begin a new year, this time with
new goals in mind
Co-directors Anna Parrish and
Courtney See, both sophomores,
said their goal is to have one
Taylor student sponsor for every
Upland Elementary student in
first, second and third grade.
Parrish said "We want to have
enough Taylor students so that
every child who wants one can
have a big brother or a big sis
ter."
The purpose of One-on-One is
to provide a minsitry of love and
friendship for the children in the
community. Parrish said each big
brother or big sister is encour
aged to spend at least one hour
every two weeks with his or her
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SOPHOMORE COURTNEY SEE
with little sister Abby Fisher

IF YOU CAN AFFORD THIS,

little brother or sister.
"The kids are willing to do just
about anything," Parrish said.
She did a variety of things with
her little sister, including pic
nicking by Taylor Lake, making
Valentines and eating in the D.C.
Panish said that Taylor stu
dents are matched with Upland
students based on surveys. "We
ask questions about what activi
ties you enjoy and what age of
child you prefer," she said;
Junior Heidi Stevens has been
involved in the program since
her freshman year, and she plans
to continue spending time with
the same girl. "I love to take her
places and introduce her to peo
ple. She always gets a big smile
on her face," Stevens said.
Stevens said she also makes it
a point to go to her little sister's
sofltball games and other activi
ties. "it's good for her to see that
I am interested in the things that
are important to her."
When she started participating
in the program last year, See said
she expected to be matched up
with an underprivileged child
who needed a lot of love and
attention. However, her little sis
ter is the daughter of two Taylor
graduates who have welcomed
See into their family.
"Being with my little sister
gives me a chance to get outside

TWIN SISTERS HEIDI AND HEATHER STEVENS with their adopted little sisters Kelbe Cocking (left) and
Jessica Rodman. The Stevens sisters have been big sisters to Kelbe and Jessica for over three years.

of Taylor, and I love the family
atmosphere," See said.
Panish said that 60 Taylor stu
dents are signed up for the pro
gram, but they still need many
more to meet their goal. "We
especially need guys," she said.
"There are lots of little boys who
want big brothers."
See said they are looking for
people who are willing to com
mit to a full year of participation.

"We want to provide accounta
bility for the Taylor students to
make sure they follow through
on their commitment to the
kids," she said. She and Parrish
hope to meet with all of the big
brothers and big sisters periodi
cally throughout the year.
"Because it's only one hour
every two weeks, One-on-One is
a ministry you can fit in your
schedule, even with all your

other activities," See said.
Stevens said, "Even if you get
busy and feel like, 'I don't have
the time to spend with my little
sister,' I know it means the world
to her to make her a part of my
life."
"There's a great need in the
community for this type of pro
gram," Parrish said "One-onOne is a great way to get
involved in a child's life."

International SCRAMble
Romania finally emerging from the debris of communist rule
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" A p p l e s will g r o w o n P o p l a r t r e e s b e f o r e c o m m u n i s m
f a l l s in R o m a n i a . " T h e s e w o r d s o f N i c o l a e C e a u s e s c u
(Chow-chess-koo), former president of Romania, rang true
in 1 9 8 9 w h e n C e a u s e s c u w a s e x e c u t e d f o r h i s c r i m e s
a g a i n s t t h e p e o p l e . S t u d e n t s in B u c h a r e s t , t h e c a p i t a l
c i t y o f R o m a n i a , h u n g a p p l e s o n e v e r y p o p l a r t r e e in s i g h t .
However, Romania is still recovering from the wounds of
the communist experiment. The worldwide threat of com
munism is now dismissed, and many Americans associate
communism only with the dark ages of American history.
Yet, merely 15 years ago, the people of Romania struggled
against the communist rule of an unscrupulous dictator.
The People's Palace is one of the few man-made struc
tures that can be seen from space.
This vision of
Ceausescu was meant to be a statement of communist
a c h i e v e m e n t . T h e e q u i v a l e n t o f o v e r $ 2 0 billion w a s s p e n t
on t h e m a n s i o n t h a t h a s y e t t o b e c o m p l e t e d . R o m a n i a n
workers from all over the country were commissioned to
build a platform upon which Ceausescu could address the
world.

i he palace is a reminder of something much less glori
o u s . C e a u s e s c u s living q u a r t e r s h o u s e s t h e w o r l d s s e c o n d
largest chandelier, but his people were limited to one light
bulb per family. They brought taxes of their weekly gro
ceries to the government so that Ceausescu could enter
tain his guests and feed his staff. Population control was
discouraged and the normal family consisted of ten to fif
teen children per household.
i oday, the people are only beginning to emerge from t h e
debris of Ceausescus recent reign. Children roam the
s t r e e t s o f B u c h a r e s t , f i g h t i n g in c h i l d s l u m s f o r s u r v i v a l .
Prostitution and gangs are spread over entire cities. Food
is scarce, and pre-teens use glue vapors to combat hunger.
Yet now there are groups beginning to see the need and
hope within Romania. Private schools provide children
with a needed education and an even more desperately
n e e d e d h o p e . I t is o u t o f t h e s e p l a c e s t h a t C h r i s t c a n
take the foolish and confound the wise. I t is here that
the weak have the opportunity to overcome the strong.

-Phil Boltz
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Taylor takes a look back to its beginnings
BY KRISTY STERLING
STAFF WRITER

For $22.50 today you may be
able to afford dinner for two, a
compact disc or possibly a cheap
textbook from the bookstore.
However, 150 years ago you
could attend Taylor University
for a full year ... that is, if you
were female. In 1846, the school
we now know as Taylor
University began as Fort Wayne
Female College, one of the first
in the nation to open its doors to
women. The significance of this
event stretches beyond the his
torical account of Taylor
University to demonstrate one of
the earliest opportunities for
women to obtain a college edu
cation.
Fort Wayne Female College
was established during a very
important age in education.
Schools like Indiana University
and Notre Dame had been estab
lished, offering general college
degrees to male students, but ah
equally rigorous program for
female students had yet to be
introduced. Students at the Fort

Wayne Female College were
introduced to subjects such as
Algebra, Classical Literature and
Greek. Although the curriculum
was similar to that studied by
men, female students took
offense to the term "bachelor"
and instead earned the degrees of
M.E.L. (Mistress of English
Literature) and the L.B.A (Lady
Baccalaureate).
Those women who chose to
attend Fort Wayne Female
College at this time were wives
of ministers, politicians and
important statesmen. Only five
students who attended the col
lege were not married. Those
who decided to live on the cam
pus were required to wake up at
the ring of a bell and be in bed
with the lights out before 10 p.m.
All students were prohibited
from visiting the post office or
travelling into town without the
company of a faculty member or
someone appointed by the facul
ty. The women were taught to
observe the Sabbath as holy and
were not allowed to converse in
each other's rooms or to leisure

Photo courtesy of "Taylor University: The First 150 Years"

A CLASS OF WOMEN, some of the first to receive formal higher education, gather together for a picture at
Fort Wayne Female College, the first identity of what would later becomeTaylor Universtiy.

ly walk around campus on
Sundays.
Fort Wayne Female College
only existed for a short time
before men were added to the
student body.
Fort Wayne
Collegiate Institute was estab
lished for the male students and

in 1855, the two schools merged
to form Taylor University.
Despite changes over the years,
the school we now call home has
remained true to the principles it
was founded upon: "To develop
the intellectual powers, to train
the mind in habits of close

Students share outside comfort zone
Students bring the freedom of Christ's love to inmates at Kokomo Academy
BY SUSAN BEEBE
FEATURES EDITOR

One Taylor woman sits among
six male inmates and asks point
edly, "So, what are you going to
do when you get out?" She's not
talking about the proverbial
Taylor bubble. She's referring to
Kokomo Academy, a mediumsecurity juvenile correctional
facility that's the temporary
home to 110 13-18-year-old
boys.
Allison Pizzi, a junior social
work major, is one of the six
Taylor students that travel 45
minutes each way to Kokomo
every Wednesday night as part of
Taylor's prison ministry. These
students have been trained by
and work in conjunction with
Prison Fellowship to lead small
groups at the facility.
For Pizzi, Prison Fellowship is
more than a weekly ministry.
"This is what I want to do for a
living," she said. She is thankful
for her training with Prison
Fellowship because "it will allow
us to have access to pretty much
any correctional facility in the
state," she said.
The group of Taylor students
consists of five females and one
male. This caused the all-male

situation to be somewhat intimi
dating at first, but as time has
gone on, relationships and
respect have grown. "It's been
really cool to start to build rela
tionships with them. ... My first
couple of weeks I didn't feel like
I was needed; I didn't feel like I
was respected. When these kids
respect you and
realize you're
there because
you care about
them is when
they start to
open up to
you,"
Pizzi
said.
The residents
come from a
variety of back
grounds and are at various stages
of Christian commitment. 70
percent of the residents are in the
facility for drug-related crimes,
and many are from families in
gangs, according to Jake Jones, a
junior involved in Prison
Fellowship. "A lot of the guys
there are really soft-hearted," he
said. "Some have made deci
sions, but some will come and
go"
Senior Liz Esclamado was one
of the principle people in initiat

dents join up with a group of
adult Kokomo church members
who also minister at the acade
my. Approximately 30 residents
attend the meetings weekly. "It's
a cool experience," Jones said.
"We sit around and talk for a
while. Somebody will speak,
usually one of the adults, and
then we all meet in small
groups. That's when amaz
ing things start happening."
The group has been trained
by Prison Fellowship for
these situations. They lead
the residents in discussions
about how they will live
after they are released from
the facility. "These guys
Graphic courtesy of www.pfm org
aren't there for the rest of
their lives. They're going to
Esclamado wrote the boy a let get out is the bottom line . . .
ter and they have been corre They'll look up at you complete
sponding for over a year. Since ly scared and say, 'I don't know
her initial contact, he has become how I'm going to do this when I
a Christian and inspired her with get out,"' Pizzi said.
Pizzi encourages other Taylor
a passion for reaching out to
students to get involved. "If peo
other people in his situatioa
"I love going [to the Kokomo ple are genuinely committed,
Academy] I love those guys. I we'll get them trained and
in
somewhere."
walk away so reminded of the plugged
truth of the Gospel. It doesn't Interested students should con
make sense without telling peo tact Allison Pizzi or Michael
Jessup in the sociology depart
ple," she said.
At the meetings, the Taylor stu ment for more information.
ing this ministry at Taylor. She
became interested when she saw
a segment on 20/20 that high
lighted a high school boy serving
a life sentence for murder. "It
just really broke my heart. It
could have been any of my
friends. You could tell how sorry
he was. He just needed Jesus."

PRISON
FELLOWSHIP,

thought and reasoning, and to
educate the heart in the purest
principles of Christian morality."
-Information taken from God's
"Ordinary
People: No Ordinary
Heritage" by Jessica L. Rousselow and
Alan H. Winquist and "Taylor
University: The First 150 Years" by
William C. Ringenberg.

CORRECTION
In the Sept. 1 issue of
The Echo, an article on
the grants given to vari
ous departments report
ed that the grant for
$4,000 to bring nationally
syndicated
columnist
Terry Mattingly to campus
was given L>y both the
Council of Christian
Colleges and Universities
as well as the Fieldstead
Journalism
Lecture
Series. It was actually
Fieldstead & Co., a
Califomia-baSed founda
tion, that assisted with the
grant rather than the
Journalism
Lecture
Series.

Ministries

Upland one-bed
room apartments
available at Casa
Patricia
Second Street and
Joyce Ave.
$385-$410, plus elec
tric. Range and
Refrigerator furnished

Call Nancy Holmes

@664-4735
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"When I want your opinion,
I'll give it to you."
-Laurence J. Peter

Christ and culture collide on Taylor's campus
BY TED DORMAN
PROFESSOR OF BIBLE

When Brian
Munz asked
me to write an
opinion piece
for the Echo,
my first ques
tion to him
was: "Which
issues do you see as being impor
tant to Taylor students?"
He paused for a moment, then
replied: "A big issue for many
students is how to gain 'owner
ship' of one's own Christian
faith, as opposed to merely fol
lowing the religion of one's par
ents."
Brian's observation reinforced
what I have observed during my
dozen years at Taylor. Many stu
dents are seeking to find out for
themselves whether the Christian
perspectives they received from
home and church are true. They
want to know to what extent their
childhood faith is based upon
biblical revelation as opposed to
the values of the surrounding cul
ture - including the Protestant
Evangelical Christian subculture.
This is a perennial problem that
has been addressed throughout
the history of the Church. In his
1950 classic "Christ and Culture"
H. Richard Niebuhr describes
five approaches Christians have
taken throughout the centuries
toward the issue of Christ and
culture: Christ against culture,
the Christ of culture, Christ
above culture, Christ and culture
in paradox, and Christ transform

variety every moment I subject
myself to it. If I am to guard my
mind and spirit, I have to be over
ly-cautious about music lyrics,
new web sites, comedians' atti
tudes, opening magazines or sim
ply turning on the TV."
I hasten to add that this is not a
problem confronting students
alone. It affects all of us. The
question is: To what degree do
we allow ourselves to be con
formed to the world of popular
culture, rather than being trans
formed by the indwelling Spirit
of the risen Christ who has con
quered the "principalities and
powers" (Eph. 6:11) that shape
popular culture? Or, as another
Taylor student said to me, the
question each of us must ask our
selves is: "Am I being affected
by what is around me or am I the
one doing the affecting? In other
words, am I playing offense or
defense in the situations I am in
when given the opportunity to
raise the banner of Christ?"
Take the area of fashion in con
temporary popular culture, for
example (I'll take flack for this
one, precisely because it will hit
home for some!). When you go
to your closet each morning, are
you selecting your wardrobe pri
marily on the basis of what the
surrounding culture deems trendy
or attractive? Are you willing to
"push the envelope" and wear
clothing that reflects your desire
to be admired as trendy more than
it reflects your profession of
Christ? Years ago Billy Graham
was asked by a young lady
whether it would be appropriate

to wear a certain outfit on a date
with her boyfriend. Graham's
reply: "Dress as if Jesus were
your escort."
The fact that what I have just
written applies primarily to the
women on campus in no way
lets my fellow males off the
hook. We dress for show, too.
It's just that pop-culture fashions
are less exploitative of men than
of women (which also demon
strates how the professedly egal
itarian pop culture exploits
women in ways we would not
have dreamed of just a genera
tion ago!).
We men, on the other hand, are
subject to pop-culture tempta
tions that affect us far more than
they do our sisters in Christ.
This became apparent with the
rise of the Internet and its arrival
on the Taylor campus a few
years back. One group of young
men approached the administra
tion at that time and requested
that Internet access not be made
available within the privacy of
the dormitories, for fear of the
temptation
many
would
encounter to surf the net for
pornography sites. Perhaps their
proposal was unrealistic, but
their insight into the power of
pornography was right on target.
One need not go to the
Internet, of course, to be exploit
ed
by
popular
culture.
Contemporary
magazines,
movies and television do their
part as well. "Desensitized" and
"dumbed down" are only two of
the deleterious effects of pop
culture on the human psyche,

practicality which is all too often had looked to God for the five
encouraged in our decision mak years I dated my wife and knew
that it was in His plan. My wife
ing.
Perhaps an example would help and I are happier than we've ever
to show this kind of "sensible" been and have grown spiritually
thinking. This past summer I got and emotionally because we left
ourselves open
married, thus
as
euid~
accomplish- « Poking risks for God
'° God's is
J
8nCe., „
ing the gigan,
All too often,
tic taboo of the very ""to™ of faith.
=====
we
are told to
doing
so ==^=
while still in school. I am just as plan out our lives, and if the
aware as anyone else of the hor resources to follow the path we
ror stories you sometimes hear believe God might be leading us
about married students who fight down aren't readily available, it
You've
about money constantly, get preg-. must be postponed.
heard
the
questions
before.
What
nant, get divorced, go broke or
job
do
you
expect
to
get
with
that
any other variety of iniquities.
major?
What
are
you
going
to
do
The key to my situation, and any
when
you
graduate
in
four
years?
situation or decision, was that I

What's your 10-year plan?
I believe that taking risks for
God is the very nature of faith.
We must believe and trust that
He will provide for us and make
our plans for us. If we look too
far ahead, we will be less willing
to stray from our planned course
if God calls us to do so.
Of course, it is difficult to
know what we are supposed to
do, and it becomes even more
difficult to leave ourselves open
when we are constantly
approached with these "sensi
ble" questions from people who
act as if you are not being pru
dent if they are not answered.
The askers of these questions
have only good intentions in a

ing culture.
During my tenure at Taylor the
"Christ transforming culture"
paradigm has been given the
most lip service by representa
tives of the institution. It is a
noble perspective that traces its
history to Augustine and the
Protestant Reformers and which
seeks to impact the surrounding
culture by urging Christians to be
"salt and light" in the vocation to
which God calls them.
At the other end of the spec
trum is the "Christ against cul
ture" paradigm, which tends to
view culture as so hopelessly
contrary to Christian principles
that the Christian is urged to
practice a pure, undefiled
Christianity by avoiding contact
with the surrounding culture.
The third-century Christian apol
ogist Tertullian and the 19th-cen
tury Russian author Leo Tolstoy
are outstanding examples of the
"Christ against culture" perspec
tive, which also appears in more
extreme forms of Protestant fun
damentalism but which is gener
ally eschewed by Taylor students
and faculty.
I would submit, however, that
for many students at Taylor, the
reigning paradigm is not "Christ
transforming culture" but rather
"the Christ of culture" - at least,
to a degree. For many students,
the surrounding popular culture
at times appears more influential
than historic biblical Christianity.
One Taylor student has put it
this way: "Pop culture bombards
my mind with worldviews, ideas,fantasies, opinions, lies and sheer

according to a pair of my former
students.
Which makes me wonder why
over the past couple of years The
Echo has devoted so much space
to reviews of movies and TV pro
grams that push the views of pop
ular culture like an incessant
drumbeat, even if the movies or
programs in question are hot bla
tantly gross.
Last week's Echo, for example,
devoted 12 column inches to a
fall TV line-up which is already
well-known and is mediocre at
best (a possible exception: "The
Fugitive," a reprise of the hit
1960s series). Another 30 col
umn inches went for a movie
whose "calzone" looked more
like a "burger" or worse. Even
more disturbing was that both the
reviewer and his audience were
evidently very familiar with two
other movies that, by the review
er's own admission, were the
kind of celluloid poison
Christians should avoid ingesting.
Instead, ingest this final quote
from a Taylor student wise
beyond his years:
"Pop culture initially polluted
my soul, so now ... my senses
have become alert and cautious.
But quite frankly, most times I
find it easier just not to go into the
realm of pop culture."
Sometimes the way to victory is
not through the middle of the
enemy's territory, but an end run
around his domain.
We are citizens of Christ's
domain. He is the owner of our
faith. Let us occupy as faithfril
1
citizens until He returns.

Look for spiritual answers to practical questions

BY BRIAN MUNZ
OPINION EDITOR

Since the freshmen have
arrived, they've received con
stant advice from upperclassman
on the dos and don'ts of Taylor
University. I'd like to offer up
more of a warning to any Taylor
student for whom it is not already
too late. The warning is this: Be
careful about who you take
advice from concerning your
future.
There seems to be a kind of
thinking which has become more
pervasive as I've gotten higher
up the Taylor totem pole. This
logic is hard to describe, but I'm
sure you all know the kind I
mean. It is the new perception of

worldly, practical sense (being
financially independent, finding a
job), but all too often they only
help to take our focus off of our
greater purpose.
This is not to say that we should
go through life without any direc
tion; Just floating around, assum
ing that we are doing God's will
because we let the plans come to
us. Rather, when thinking about
how we might be used by God,
we should make sure that we are
willing to be redirected, steered or
even reversed in our direction
completely. The more available
we are to God's control, the better
off we will be, and the better we
will help to advance and serve
God's Kingdom.
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"Though I disagree with everything, you say, I will
defend to the death your right to say it."
-Anonymous Voltaire Student

FTC demands responsiblity from Hollywood
Senate hearings come down hard on Eminem and other entertainers
BY TIM WALTER
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Parents could lose the right and
responsibility of choosing what
media is appropriate for their
children.
The United States Senate met
last week in order to discuss the
effects of violent media such as
music, movies, television and
video games on America's chil
dren. These hearings, lead by
Sea John McCain, are occurring
in response to a Federal Trade
Commission report that violent
and vulgar material is being mar
keted toward a young audience.
Among the issues central to these
hearings is the freedom of speech
in art, the role of parents in deter
mining what their children are
exposed to and the entertainment
industry's marketing strategies.
The issue revolves around the
First Amendment right to free
dom of speech and expressioa
This is a right and freedom that
most Afnericans treasiire. The
federal government is looking
into putting a kind of censorship
or forced rating system into place
to aid parents in keeping their
children from being exposed to
detrimental content. This action
could limit the freedom of artists
to express themselves in a man
ner ' consistent
with
our
Constitution.
Freshman Courtney Kennedy
said, "Censorship standards
should be raised. Even with 'G'
movies there's all this violence
and weapons. Little kids don't
need
;cu to
IU be
ue seeing that
uiai HUM
kind of
V/*

stuff."
Taylor professor and theater
director Ollie Hubbard had a dif
fering opion."The issue of the
First Amendment should come as
a last recourse. Though it might
not have a practical negative
affect, still any government regu
lation infringes on that freedom
and potentially causes more prob
lems than the freedom itself. It is
always better to etT on the side of
freedom than for government regulatioa"
Many people see this issue turn
ing into the kind of class-action
lawsuit levied against the tobacco
industry. This would, however, be
a more difficult case to argue in
court. Medical fact proves a link
between smoking and cancer.
However, there is no conclusive
evidence that proves a direct link
between violent action and the
entertainment industry, despite the
blame given to the industry sur
rounding recent high school
shootings.
"It's not just the parents, it's the
retailers as well, just like with
tobacco. If they get retailers to
make kids show an ID, that's the
only way it will work. So many
parents don't watch their kids,'
senior Jeff Miller said.
Since this is an election year, the
media has been looking for both
George W. Bush and A1 Gore's
response to the FTC findings.
Gore is trying to play on both
teams. Both Gore and his wife,
Tipper, have been fighting rock
music since her cmsade against
in the 1980s. Gore conlin1AC/DC
—

bare the warning label "Parental
Advisory Explicit Lyrics."
"Parental advisory stickers are
fine for parents to realize the
content of an album. If the par
ents don't pay attention to the
stickers, its not the artist's or
government's fault," Ben Reed
Frontline News Entertainment
Anchor said.
The entertainment industry
claims to have done its part by
applying voluntary rating sys
tems. It now becomes an issue of
the market regulating itself
through simple marketing princi
ples. If no one is buying "The
Marshall Mathers LP" or the
newest violent video game, then
it will no longer be profitable for
companies to produce such a
product.
"We don't have broadcasting
anymore where you had three
pnoto courtesy ot vwww.eminem.com channels and watched whatever
EMINEM CAUGHT THE BRUNT of the complaints last week from the was on. We have narrow casting.
Senate hearing on media violence lead by Sen. John McCain.
It's possible for people of minor
ity opinions to find a way to mar
ues to be one of the industry's dential candidate Dick Cheney,
ket the way they believe. Even
biggest critics, and despite their was heavily involved with the
something as repulsive as some
outspoken views, people in first round of Senate hearings.
One of the hot issues for those of the lyrics in rap music, there is
Hollywood continue to give gen
an audience out there that con
erously to the Democratic Party. hearings was the lyrics of musical
According to CNN, both organi artists like Marilyn Manson and nects with it," Hubbard said.
In May, Sens. McCain and Joe
zations and individuals in the Eminem. One of Eminem's
Lieberman introduced a bill that
biggest
critics
was
Lynne
Cheney,
entertainment industry have
would mandate a single format
given close to $15 million to help who is also a former chairman of
labeling for all media. McCain is
National
Endowment
for
the
the
the Democratic ticket. Bush has
organizing another Senate hear
Humanities.
She
highlighted
a
been silent on the issue, even
ing for Sept. 27.
number
Eminem's
of
songs
though he accepts large cam
Regardless of what the critics
including
"Kill
You"
and
"Kim."
paign contributions from groups
say, Slim Shady's album sales
These
songs
feature
objectionable
like the Christian Coalition, who
are at five million in the United
speak out frequently against material about killing his wife,
States, and he is continuing to
beating
homosexuals
and
drug
Hollywood. But Lynne Cheney,
sell the album in record numbers.
use.
The
album
does,
however,
wife of Republican vice presi
^
^

Faded Edge combines music and ministry

BY JULIE COOPER
ASSISANT ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
EDITOR

The dream of being in a rock
band that is also a ministry came
true last year for the members of
Faded Edge. The band started out
as a way to be involved with '90s
Night last spring but has quickly
turned into much more.
"We really like doing outreach
shows," lead singer John Peebles
said "Sometimes the people who
like our music are really subcul
ture and they are into bands that
have a negative message. Many
of those people would never set
foot in a church. If they can come

.~
to our show and find out that we
rock, but that we have a different
message, that's really valuable."
The name of the band comes
from the band's philosophy that
music which uses a positive
message to glorify God' can also
be "good quality." The name
Faded Edge depicts that "the line
between Christian and secular
music has been blurred [We are]
trying to take away the negative
image that the rest of the world
has of Christian music," Andrew
Timbie, rhythm guitarist, said
Their sound has been compared
to such bands as Silverchair ami
Nirvana. Peebles described their

" He
He also
ntcn said
caiH firashorn
said. Their Dlan
Grashorn said
plan seems
soundA as "grungy."
to
be
working,
since
Faded
Edge
that the band is trying out some
is
booked
almost
every
weekend
"more complicated heavy stuff."
With a few ballads thrown in, the this fall.
Faded Edge enjoys the interac
Faded Edge sound is a mixture of
tions
that take place at their con
styles.
certs.
"You get to meet some
"We'd like to be more consis
pretty
spiffy
people," bass gui
tent. We have three songwriters
tarist
Mandi
Schrock
said "My
[Grashorn, Timbie and Peebles],
favorite
thing
about
being
in a
so things vary from song to
band
is
being
able
to
do
some
song," Peebles said.
Faded Edge is trying to use their thing I love. I play music and
platform as musicians to reach have a ministry going at the same
out to others. "Right now our time." Drummer Peter Heck
plan is to play for as many people agreed with her sentiment.
Schrock views the band as atyp
as will let us play and to hopeful
ical
to Taylor. "I think that, in
ly change a few hearts along the
general,
harder music is not wide
way," lead guitarist Eric

ly accepted on this campus.
campus
We're just trying to gear our
selves more to a secular arena.
That doesn't make us any less
relevant as a group."
Their next show is Sept. 29 in
Granger, Ind., and their website
can be accessed at www.fadededge.com Faded Edge will be
going into the recording studio
this fall and hopes to have a
five-song EP out by Christmas
2000. If all goes as planned
they will have a full length
record out by the end of the
year. Faded Edge T-shirts,
stickers and other merchandise
will be available soon.
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"Half the game is 90 percent mental."
-Danny Ozark, Phillies manager

Trojan track and field standout shoots for gold in Sydney
BY JOSHUA PETERS
SPORTS EDITOR

Sydney, Australia - the wonder
ful land where the kangaroo
abounds, platypi roam freely and
the resting place to that water
front, white, shell-shaped object
on your computer screensaver.
(The Sydney Opera House) And
most recently, it is the location
where Taylor University junior
Steve Ercegovak will participate
in the 2000 Summer Olympic
Games.
Taylor track head coach Chris
Coy
is
optimistic
about
Ercegovak's opportunity to repre
sent his country.
"He was in Poland and then in
Croatia focusing on training, so
we've only been able to talk on
the phone two or three times,"
Coy said.
Taylor Assistant Coach Brian
Olfield returned from Croatia two
weeks ago after spending time
with Ercegovak, the two-time
National
Association
of
Intercollegiate Athletics outdoor
shot put champion.
"[Steve] was in great position
when he left for Croatia," Coy
said. "He'd learned some things.
Physically, his strength, flex and
routine were superb."
Coy said the Croatian team had
planned some changes in
Ercegovak's technique. Olfield
suggested, as delicately as possi
ble, that the Croatian coaches not
change a thing.
During his career at Taylor,

championships in Vancouver, he
set a national record and was hon
ored as the most outstanding per
former at the meet.
Coach Coy believes that
Ercegovak has a good chance at
making the medal round in
Sydney.
"But it's hard to say whether he
has a chance to medal, because
you never know what some of
those guys are going to do."
Coy hoped to have just enough
time in Sydney for some fine-tun
ing of Ercegovak's shotputting
motion.
"Physically, there isn't a lot we
can do at this point," he said. "At.
this level of competition, it's
more about composure and con
sistency."
Ercegovak didn't seem to be too
anxious, his coach said.
"He's a little nervous, but that
can be an advantage in this sport,"
Coy said.
"He's competed several times at
the international level. He knows
what to expect."
Coy said that typically in inter
national competition, someone
not expected to do well will put
on the performance of a lifetime.
Ercegovak's chance at Olympic
glory is tonight. The shot-put
competition is one of the first
Photo by Eric Davis
events in tonight's track and field
JUNIOR STEVE ERCEGOVAK trains hard for his shot at the gold this summer in Sydney, Austrailia.
competition.
injury, he was leading the field
Ercegovak has been defeated just of Nebraska this past year.
TSO will be taking up a collec
"Eight weeks before that com until the last toss."
once in the shot put. He lost on
tion in the DC during lunch hours
By the end of May, Ercegovak today to help support Ercegovac
the last throw at the NAIA indoor petition he had broken his foot,"
championships at the University Coy said. "And even with the had bounced back. At the outdoor and his family.

Taylor Volleyball comes out on top in home matchup with Grace
Lady Trojans rely on conditioning and determination to pull away with a victory at home
BY JOSHUA PETERS
SPORTS EDITOR

The Taylor Trojan volleyball
team (8-4) hosted Grace College
(4-9) last Tuesday evening.
Odle Gymnasium was alive with
the excitment of fans as the Lady
Trojans gave the crowd some
thing to cheer about in a fight that
changed momentum many times.
The Lady Trojans displayed the
never-say-die attitude necessary
to repeat last year's trip to the
NAIA National Tournament.
After splitting the first two
games with Grace, the Lady
Trojans appeared shaken after a
7-15 loss in game three. Coach
Angie Fincannon made a switch
at setter when she put freshman
Jennifer hale in the lineup, for

Amber McClure.
The change
seemed to bring an immediate
spark to the team as they gained
momentum to a 15-10 game four.
The fifth and deciding game
was evenly played and filled with
side-outs. At one point, Taylor
went through an entire rotation
before scoring. Down 8-11, and
with the determination of a male
freshman at an Olson openhouse,
the Lady Trojans battled back.
While Hale set up a quick attack,
Amy Croft, Kim Martin and
Alison Mathews took turns
pounding the ball to pull even,
then ahead, by taking seven of the
next eight points and a 15-12 vic
tory.
Croft led the offensive attack
with 30 kills, but had great sup

port as Mathews, Martin and
Stephanie Teeters had 16, 15 and
10, respectively. Hale paced the
assists category with 36 and a .529
setting percentage, while McClure
had 33 assists.
Defensively, Croft had 16 digs,
Martin 15 and Carol Hahnstadt
11. Mathews led Taylor at the net
with seven blocks. The Lady
Trojans had only 11 reception
errors in 139 opportunities.
Taylor is now ranked No. 11 in
the latest NAIA poll. The Lady
Trojans went 2-2 last weekend to
win the Platinum Division of the
Graceland (la.) Tournament.
The Lady Trojans will go on the
road this weekend to represent
Taylor in the Missouri Baptist
Tournament.

Photo by Bryan Smith

SENIOR BECKY PLASS easily handles a serve during practice.

